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EXECUTIVE ORDER NO. 92-04 
WHEREAS, CHARLES M. CONDON, Solicitor of the Ninth Judicial Circuit, has 
resigned his office effective March 16, 1992; and 
WHEREAS, Section 1-7-390 of the Code of Laws of South Carolina, 1976, empowers 
the Governor to fill any vacancy in the office of Solicitor in any Judicial Circuit of t~is State; and 
WHEREAS, the Honorable Richard Fields, residing circuit j.1.jge .:>f the Ninth Judicial 
Circuit, has certified in a letter dated March 6, 1992, that a vacancy exists in the office of solicitor; and 
WHEREAS, I am mindful of the duty and responsibility vested in me by the 
Constit~n and laws of this State. 
NOW, THEREFORE, by virtue of such authority, I hereby appoint Mr. David Price 
Schwacke of 1490 Diamond Boulevard, Mt. Pleasant, South Carolina 29464, the current Deputy 
Solicitor of the Ninth Judicial Circuit, to serve the remainder of the unexpired term of Solicitor ending 
December 31, 1992. 
JAMES M. MILES 
Secretary of State 
GIVEN UNDER MY HAND AND THE GREAT 
SEAL OF THE STATE OF SOUTH CAROLINA, 
THIS !3'11> DAY OF MARCH, 1992. 
~g~L~£!9:. JJRJ• 
Governor 
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